MARIST INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS (MIP)
FALL STUDY ABROAD FAIR
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2013
11:00 - 1:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER CABARET

✔ SEMESTER & ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS
  ➢ Meet expert study abroad PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVES!
  ➢ Meet intrepid MIP ALUMNI who want to answer your study abroad and world travel questions!

✔ SHORT TERM PROGRAMS
  ➢ Meet fearless FACULTY LEADERS: 2014 Short Term Jan./Break/Spring Attachment Programs
  ➢ Here’s the short term programs list: http://www.marist.edu/international/shortprog.html

✔ ASK THE MIP TEAM!
  ➢ Dean John Peters
  ➢ Assistant Coordinator James Morrow-Polio
  ➢ Coordinator Jerre Thornton
  ➢ Senior Coordinator Carol Toufali
  ➢ Office Assistant Ruth Watts

✔ SAMPLE FOOD & DRINK FROM AROUND THE WORLD; COLLECT MIP GIVEAWAYS!